


WELCOME!WELCOME!
I hope you're as excited as I am about your upcoming senior

session with Lacey Studios! I can't wait to see what fun outfits

you come up with, but it's super important that you read this

entire style guide before your session!

 

Neglecting to read this guide can result in you not being 100%

prepared for your session, and I don't want that for you! Your

senior session should be a BLAST, but there is a little bit of

pre-planning that has to take place.

 

Don't worry - I'll walk you through every step of the way!

Let's get started!



Go shopping if you want something new or reuse those fabulous

outfits you love, but make sure you follow these key tips!

 

BE COMFORTABLE

If you aren't comfortable with tight-fitting clothing or a strapless

dress, then don't wear it! Worrying about how your outfit looks the

whole time can take away from the senior photo experience!

 

BE COLORFUL

Don't be afraid to go bold with your color choices. White looks great,

but bright and colors like bright blues, pinks, yellows, reds, purples,

emerald greens, etc. photograph REALLY well! The colors I would stay

away from are blacks, grays, navy blues, and dark greens or reds.

Basically, the brighter the color, the more your photos will POP!

 

I've created a few color palettes to help you choose your unique look!

You don't have to follow these palettes exactly - they're just here to

help give you some inspiration!

It's time to plan your outfits!It's time to plan your outfits!

Bright & Bold

Soft Pastels

Classic Colors



Plan your outfits... Part IIPlan your outfits... Part II
THINK "VARIETY"

When planning your outfits, make sure that you have a VARIETY of

looks! I tell all of my seniors to choose from these categories: casual,

cozy, dressy, school-related, sports-related, preppy, or edgy. I always

recommend choosing 2-3 of those categories and finding outfits

accordingly. This provides a beautiful array of looks during your senior

portrait session, so each outfit looks dramatically different!

 

CONSULT THE PRO

I'm here for you! I want your senior photos to look gorgeous, just like

you do! When in doubt (or even if you just need to run an outfit by

someone) you can ALWAYS message me and I will help you! I promise

I won't say "everything looks great!" unless I really mean it. And I

promise to be gentle, yet straightforward with you because

I want your photos to look BEAUTIFUL!!!



Hair, Makeup, & NailsHair, Makeup, & Nails
HAIR: STICK WITH WHAT YOU KNOW

It can be tempting to do something you've NEVER done before when

it comes to your hairstyle for your senior photos, but I strongly

encourage you to resist this urge! If you want to try out something

new, then please give yourself a few trial runs before your session.

 

NATURAL (BUT SLIGHTLY HEAVIER) MAKEUP

You want to showcase your beautiful features during your session,

and that means sticking with more natural makeup. BUT! Slightly

heavier makeup than normal is a PLUS when in front of the camera! I

know, it's kind of a weird balance... Just like your hair, I would highly

recommend doing a few trial runs leading up to your session!

 

DON'T FORGET YOUR NAILS!

Well-manicured nails looks AMAZING in photos, so don't forget to give

yourself a little manicure before your session!


